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Dedicated
		 to perfection
To give pralines as a present has always been
considered an expression of

highest

esteem. Mavo is committed to the European tradition of first-class pralines. Dedicated to perfection our chocolatiers create tiny

masterpieces of temptation every
day. Let the magic happen!





Mavo at a Glance
After having travelled the world and tasted chocolates from even the remotest
areas, Volker Mueller and Carmen Hussain set up their business in New Delhi in
Spring 2010. Dedicated to the

European tradition of making

chocolates, Mavo has become one of India’s favourite brands for chocolate connoisseurs. Its regular supply to foreign missions, presidents of states and multinational companies is a constant reminder of the superior quality Mavo offers.
Mavo’s secret? A true


passion

for chocolate!

Product Highlights
 Only the best

Belgian or French raw chocolate utilized

 Each praline an individual piece of art – crafted by passionate

German chocolatiers
 Free from artificial colours or preservatives, free from trans fats
 Made

without any substitutes like artificially

flavoured fat mass (compound)
 Superior

freshness as only made to order


Center-filled & truffles
Center-filled pralines and truffles are the

crowning glory of chocolates.
Handcrafted without compromises, Mavo’s
pralines are the

most delicious

that money can buy in India.


Assorted Selections
How Sweet

Vanilla, Honey Sesame,
Butterscotch

Some like it classic Vanilla, Orange Walnut,
Hazelnut
You drive me crazy Mango, Ginger Chili,
Coconut
Adults only

Warm my heart

6pcs / 75g (bar)

PA0001-1

15pcs / 185g (heart)

PA0001-4

12pcs / 150g (square)

6pcs / 75g (bar)

PA0002-1

15pcs / 185g (heart)

PA0002-4

12pcs / 150g (square)
6pcs / 75g (bar)

12pcs / 150g (square)
15pcs / 185g (heart)

Rum Raisin, Vodka Lemon, 6pcs / 75g (bar)
Coffee
12pcs / 150g (square)
Cinnamon, Rum Raisin,
Coffee

Mission Marzipan Almond, Rum Marzipan,
Pineapple Marzipan

PA0001-2

15pcs / 185g (heart)
6pcs / 75g (bar)

12pcs / 150g (square)
15pcs / 185g (heart)
6pcs / 75g (bar)

12pcs / 150g (square)
15pcs / 185g (heart)

PA0002-2
PA0003-1

PA0003-2

PA0003-4
PA0004-1

PA0004-2

PA0004-4
PA0005-1

PA0005-2

PA0005-4
PA0006-1

PA0006-2

PA0006-4

Mavo pralines/truffles have a shelf life of 8 weeks from the date of manufacture.



Pralines/Truffles as Bulk Order
Butterscotch

Caramel creme, milk shell

PB0001

Cinnamon

Milk truffle, rolled in cinnamon

PB0003

Buttertruffle
Coconut
Coffee

Ginger-Chili
Hazelnut

Honey-Sesame
Mango-Lassi
Marzipan

Orange-Walnut
Piña Colada

Rum-Marzipan
Rum-Raisin
Vanilla

Vodka-Lemon
Whiskey

Butter-based ganache, cocoa powder
Milk truffle, rolled in coconut
Coffee ganache, dark shell
Chilli ganache, dark shell

Hazelnut creme, dark shell

PB0004
PB0005

PB0006
PB0007

Milk truffle with honey, rolled in seeds

PB0008

Marzipan, enrobed in milk chocolate

PB0010

Mango ganache, white shell

Orange ganache, dark shell with nut
Rum-Pineapple ganache, white shell
Rum flavoured marzipan, dark shell

Rum ganache with raisin, dark shell
Vanilla ganache, in milk shell

Vodka-lemon flavoured ganache, dark
Whiskey ganache, dark shell

Specification: 12g/pcs, appr. 28mm in diameter



PB0002

PB0009
PB0011

PB0012

PB0014
PB0015

PB0016
PB0017

PB0018

Marzipan
Marzipan Potatoes
Marzipan Ladybird
Marzipan Bread

Balls, covered in thin layer of
Couverture

bag, 150g

Bar, covered in dark Couverture

bar, 80g

PM0001-1

Coloured figure, with paper legs piece, 40g PM0002-1
PM0003-1

Marzipan figures
Invented in the Orient some 1100 years ago,
the

almond based Marzipan has

taken Europe by storm. Today Marzipan is one
of the most preferred sweets – often sold as

coloured figures.


Chocolate Slabs
Soft like velvet, Mavo’s chocolates melt with an
explosion of taste in your mouth.

origin

Single

chocolates and the best blends

available underline who is in the focus: the
connoisseur.
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Chocolate Slabs
Gran Cru Java

Single Origin,
33 % cocoa

slab, 50g

PS0001-1

slab, 50g

PS0002-1

Single Origin,
66 % cocoa

slab, 50g

PS0003-1

Premium Milk Chocolate Blended Couverture,
33.4 % cocoa

slab, 50g

PS0010-1

slab, 50g

PS0011-1

Fancy Chocolate
topped with dried fruits
or nuts

Couverture, 33.4 %

slab, 50-52g

PS0015-1

Couverture, 29 %

slab, 50-52g

PS0017-1

Gran Cru Ecuador
Gran Cru Madagascar

Single Origin,
70 % cocoa

Premium Dark Chocolate Blended Couverture,
58 % cocoa
Couverture, 58 %

slab, 50-52g

PS0016-1

Mavo’s chocolates slabs have a shelf life of 6 month from the date of manufacture.
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Customisation
Making a mark is important, especially when
it comes to gifts. Personalized gifts always
remind the recipient fondly of the person who
gave it. Mavo offers you the opportunity of
adding your own

personal mes-

sage on a gift card to any of our products.
With larger orders of more than 100 boxes
Mavo offers also to customize the packaging
according to customer’s needs. For details
please contact our sales department.
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Price list

Price list missing?
Call 011 / 465213 18
or send an email to
sales@mavochoc.com

Terms & Conditions
 Standard items will be delivered within 4 working days (Mon-Sat), if not agreed otherwise
 Delivery time for customized items according to agreement
 Payment is due on delivery in cash. Clients with a history of at least two successfully paid
order may pay per cheque or demand draft as well
 With order worth more than 20,000 Rs half of the payment is due upfront
 Interest of 18 % p.a. will be charged if the payment is not made within the stipulated time
 Goods once sold will not be taken back
 Disputes, if any, are subject to Delhi jurisdiction only
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Mavo Premium Foods Pvt. Ltd.
Y-19, Green Park (Main)
New Delhi – 110016
Phone +91 11 465 213 18
Fax +91 11 465 213 17
Email sales@mavochoc.com
Web www.mavochoc.com/cc

